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JOHN FREDERICKCANADA'S RELATIONS WITH U1CLE SAM 
FAIRLY DISCUSSED BY AN I1VESTIGAT0R

ti -'*1'#

Death of Venerable Builder ot v.i 
Who Lived Half a Century Here.

1
John Frederickson, aged more than 

years, and for almost half a century 
resident of this city, died Thursday mot 
ing at his residence. No. 104 Waterlt 
street-

He was a noted shipbuilder in his da 
and among the numerous vessels which 
constructed was the famous Marco P 
of the wooden clipper type, a craft t 
for speed has never -been beaten-

Deceased was bom in 1812 at St. j 
draws (N. B-), his father being a nat 
of Holland, who married Miss Mary 3 
Alpine, whose home was on the St. Jr 
River. As a boy, deceased served his 
prenticeship with a ship carpenter in t 
city, and, after he qualified, worked 
his trade in Boston. New York, Cape Bi 
ton and Halifax.

Mr. Frederickson for a time condhob 
a draughtsman’s school at Maitland (3 
S.) Before he "was 21 years old he bu 
small craft on Long Island, near Ror 
away (N. Y.)

Mr. Frederickson served for 17 yea 
here in the inland revenue departruer 
retiring because of superannuation. F 
40 years he was a member of Exmor 
street htethodist church. He leaves 
family of four sons and three daughter 
all of whom except one reside in tl 
States. His sons are William and Jams 
in Boston; Rupert, in the south, an 
John A., in this city.

The daughters are Mrs. Arthur Va 
wart and two others, aU in the States.

Correspondent of the Springfield Republican Says We Are 
Drifting Farther and Farther from American 

Influence.

t

along without the American market and 
seek closer commercial relations abroad, 
while strengthening their already existing 
bond with Great Britain. \

Reciprocity Question.

The feeling here in certain quarters 
against closer relations with the United 
States is so strong that a Canadian busi
ness man told me that he was opposed 
to reciprocity, not because it might in
jure hie business, but because it might 
lead to political union. And this candid 
avowal from a Canadian Conservative was 
indeed! an illustration of the situation, 
in so far as the situation is controlled 
by the strongly imperialistic portion of 
the population- And it was an Jlvowal 
that made the old-time policy of the Am
erican annexationist, who hoped to com
pel Canada to seek political union by ex
cluding 'her from the American market, 
appear ridiculous.

Such, in a general way, is the public 
feeling of Canada at the present day. 
Thé Liberals, who have always been fav
orable to commercial freedom between 
the two neighboring countries, are large
ly without hope. Mr. Tarte’s bold ad
vocacy of a high and even retaliatory 
tariff on American manufactures may at 
least be regarded as a sign of the rising 
public opinion against America.
10 per cent, of Canadians, says a keen 
observer, now much cate whether they 
'have doser trade relations or not. The 
Liberals themselves feel strongly that 
they can now get along without any favors 
from Washington; and they are sure that 
they will not a* for any more.

The present tendency, then, between 
thebe adjoining countries Is one of diver
gence. To those who peer into the future 
the conditions cannot be satisfactory, for 
Canada is sure to grow in size and power; 
and the peuple of'the United States are 
not unlikely to become jealous of a grow
ing neighbor on their northern frontier as 
soon as they wake up to the fact that the 
vast potentiality of the dominion is be
ginning to !be realized in her actual de
velopment. Then beware of international 
quarrels and even wars. Cobden once 
wrote to a friend that “the only serious 
datiger” of a quarrel between the United 
States and Canada arose from the con
nection of Canada .to England. But the 
conditions have changed since Cobden’s 
day- “The only serious danger of a quar- 
rel” between the United States and Eng
land1 now arises from England’s tie to 
Canada. Clearly we are passing through 
a Crisis in the relations between the jpwo 
countries, and every effort should be 
made to insure a future in Which Canada 
am} the United States will exist side by 
side in the fullest amity and peace.

Under a Toronto date line The Spring- 
field Republican, one of the most influen
tial papers of New England, is publishing 
a series of letters on the relations of 
Canada and the United States which will 
do much toward giving its readers an idea 
of the Canadian point of view. Writing 
on the 22nd, -the correspondent says:

It so happens that The Toronto Globe 
ini this mornings issue, after quoting from 
a recent article in The Republican 
eerning the relations between the United 
States and Canada, concludes by saying 
that “nothing but good can come of frank 
and friendly discussion.” Sometimes in 

. discussing international affairs it is not 
beat to be absolutely candid, to fling out 

. disagreeable truths simply because they 
are truths, regardless of the effect upon 
other peoples. On the other hand, there 
are titaes when the most direct and plain- 
spdken treatment of things is thé best 
for all concerned. It is necessary to face 
the actual truth now and then. If the 
child has the croup, the sooner you know 
it the better. And as for Canada and the 
United S.tates the time has certainly come 
when every one who regards the future 
peâce and orderly, harmonious develop
ment of the North American continent as 
of supreme importance *oUld know the 
blood-red facts as to present Canadian 
feeling toward America. It is quite as 
important to know this as to knqw the 
nature of American feeling toward Can
ada, which has lately been described by 
The New York Tribune aa one of “gen
eral disregard and indifference’’-^» phrase, 
it may be added, which has been noted 
in 'the dominion by men of all parties.

Disregard and indifference.

There is good reason to believe that 
the Canadian attitude hat also become one 
of ' “general disregard and indifference.” 
The Americans -and the Canadians are 
drifting farther and farther apart in inter
ests and in senthnent. The general feeling in 
this province,and particularly in this city, 
which is the most intensely English in all 
Canada, is almost bitter against America; 
and, taking the dominion as a whole, the 
feeling cannot be described as ip the 
least cordial. Toward Americans as indi
viduals, the Canadians everywhere display 
a delightful hospitality and friendliness, 
and this is as true of Ontario today as 
it was of Nova Scotia ten years ago. But 
the United States as a nation, the Cana
dians, including many of the best educa
ted and most thoughtful, regard as a huge 
political and social organism, whose first 
law is supreme selfishness and from which 
Canada can hope' for no kindly consider
ation whatever. Even the free traders 
among them have come to despafr of se
curing closer commercial relations with 
the republican neighbor, and those who at 
one time regarded political union as in
evitable and perhaps desirable have be
come a negligible quantity. Mr. Tartu is 
a French-Canadian, yet when he said in 
his speech here Monday evening, amid 
tremendous applause, that not 'a baker’s 
doten of Canadians would now vote for 
annexation he expressed an overwhelming 
popular sentiment,

Canadian Nationality.

Among the interesting talks your cor
respondent has had with residents of 
Toronto was one with a man of high 
scholarly attainments and excellent know
ledge of Canada and the current of public 
feeling, untinged by cheap partisanship or 
jingo and militarist enthusiasm. This was 
not Professor Goldwin Smith. A genera
tion ago, "Be said, three courses of develop
ment seemed to be open to Canada—an
nexation to the United States, independ
ence or continued maintenance of the im
perial connection. For a time it was 
doubtful where the dominion would land. 
Today, annexation is no longer thought 
of, and independence is not seriously ad
vocated by anyone of political influence. 
The whole tendency of feeling is now con
centrated upon tile goal of a strong Cana
dian nationality within the 'British empire. 
He would not pretend to say whether the 
idea of nationality would ultimately har
monize with the maintenance of the im
perial tie, but that was the present ten
dency of Canadian thought and feeling 
beyond all question. Nearly all Canadians 
now hoped that the two ideals—-national 
and imperial—could always exist side by 
side. As for the United States, its policy 
had been such as to drive Canada into 
the irms of England ever since the Amer
ican civil war. The American idea, ne 
said, was stated in Governor Boutwell’s 
book Of reminiscenses, where the writer 
pointed out that the policy of high protec
tion against Canada was expected to make 
firms on the American side so much 
pa ore valuable than those on the Canadian 
side that the Canadian farmers would 
seek annexation. That policy had met 
with utter failure. And ithe persistent 
refusal of the United States to grant a 
fair measure of trade reciprocity had only 
deepened the feeling of Canadians that, 
after all, their true policy was to get

con-
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I The Late Welter A. Me Fate.i
At the monthly meeting of the direr 

of the St. John Agricultural Society ffp 
day. Alderman J. B. Hamm inched 
following resolution, which wa%, secoué 
by; J. M. Donovan and passed una 
mously:—

Resolved, that this society feeds deep 
and sorrowfully the loss it has sustain' 
in the death of its late member a 
director, Walter A. McFate, and that 
loss is more keenly felt as toe looked 
him with pride as one of bur foreur 
practical farmers and stock'reisers, wh. 
advice and counsel aided in guiding afff 
in this soeiety’for so long a time. By 1> 
energy and foresight, he did touch to ii 
prove and benefit a large portion of th 
community, for which he will be held 
kind remembrance by the crxmmuni 
where he so long resided, and this dim 
orate wish to place on record this tes' 
mony to his worth and usefulness; a 
further

Resolved, that a copy of-this resolr 
be forwarded to Mrs. McFate and fa 
with an expression of 
thy and condolence inf her deep affli<

J- B. Hamm and tile secretary wer, 
to forward the ,

Not
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HIM ms 10E IE OF 
FifllLF RFTOfDiG TO UEO HOME

J- 4 ■

*• & EY si-ff *

ON P'E-IISLAND.{
, *•-t

onargeci that the employes werp unable 
to put down the windows or walk on 
some parts of the floor.

Arthur Esaery, who keeps a livery 
stable adjoining the fish market while 
turning on the incandescent light of his 
office, was thrown to the floor and did 
not recover from the effects of the shock 
for some time. Numerous other persons 
m the neighborhood received shocks more 
or less severe from their lights. The while walking near her home on Tuesday 
trouble was remedied by employes of the evening last, was attacked by some ruf- 
company about 6 o'clock in the evening.

An inquest will be held this evening.

Screams Attract Attention of Charles Compton, and He 
I Promptly Goes to Her Aid—The Assailant Ran on His 

Appearance, and Escaped.IHEffll UE sincere sy

%y ►to pointed a commit! 
lution.

- )

A young lady resident of Milford Rood, ployment and turned into the Milford
road, shortly before 7 o'clock.

When in the vicinity of the Baptist 
flarj, but was driven off through the ap- church a man who was lurking along the 
prôaeh erf Charles Compton, who heard 
the woman's cries. It is becoming evident 
that the city or suburbs contain an in- 

- , _ , dividual whose peculiar ambition is ter-
etails Of Sod Ending of r. t. Islanders yoking unprotected women. On S&tur- strength she was capable of summoning, 

Life in Demeura. day night last, a couple of ladies were in- but almost #prostrated through fear, the
Details of the death on Monday, Octo- suited by some stranger on Leinster street, young lady continual her cries for aid,

her 16, of Alexander B. Barnard, at Him- foui the latest occurence of this nature and strove to release (herself from the 
arracha (Demerara), already referred to trapspired on Tuesday evening, when the other's hold. Then Compton came run- 
in the despatches, show that too close ap- daughter of a Fairville man was seized ning up, at the sight oti^ whom the assail- 
plicatdon ■ to business resulted in Mr. Bar- near Ms home by some miscreant and was ant suddenly bolted, over the fence and
nard’s health breaking dora. He suffer- onI reieaeed through the effect of her ra° in ^ •direefciton of Fairville.
ed from fever, which left him practically _ __ __ , ., From the glance Mr. Compton- had of
an invalid. He wm affected by strange terrorized screams and the arrival of Cha=. h,m he is described as tall and rather 
hallucinatione and frequently would ex- -Compton. Hie young lady to employed in stqjiit. He was wearing a rubber coat. The 
claim that he feared he would be drown- the city acid has her home just below the terrified young lady was escorted to her 

evening before Ms death yj] on the Milford road, which branches™sîss;ss -t-—*«****
auaded to return. On Monday, he rose Tuesday evening, which was vjgf roup I characters whose actions warrant speedy 
very early, and left hie house. A com- an<j wet, she was returning frff her Jpi-1 detection and arrest. i
panion heard the report elf a fire arm 
Shortly afterwards, and running out saw 
Mr. Barnard lying dead, with blood issu
ing from the mouth and a revolver clasp
ed in his hand. At the inquest a verdict 
was returned to the effect that deceased 
came to his death by committing suicide 
while suffering from temporary insanity „ 
induced by ill health.

Mr. Bern

,-tX

r—

Iclr. ye gave )\&r Caîtoiiâ 
hild, she cried for Castorli, 

When she Mise, she clung: to Castorifi.
When she had children,she gave t) iem Castorie,

Custerlc afcvyt bears the 
i of ChA. H. Fletcher.

k*s v-it 1

m side of the road, approached her quickly 
and tried to grasp her by the arm. She 
shrieked, but the man attempted to 
drag her off the sidewalk. With all the

I When Bab; 
When she ■

EglDEATH OF A. B. BARNARD.‘I » '«*/

Sources of Intellectual Life.
i Not the least interesting statement 

made by this person was that the intel
lectual and literary influence of the 
United States upon Canada is now much 
less than it was even 50 years ago—and 
it should be said that no one in Canada’ 
is better able to speak on this phase of 
the question that he. The sources ot 
Canada’s intellectual life, he declared, are 
increasingly British and even European 
rather than American. , Owing to the 
favorable British postal changes American 
magazines do much better in Canada than 
the British magazines, god there is more 
or less outcry among the more imperial
istic Canadians because that is so. But 
only of the magazines can this be said. 
Thé influence" ot British books is certainly 
paramount in the dominion. Then, too, 
the Canadian literary workers who have 
gone to the States have in late years 
trahsmitted back home, with more and 
more force, the idea that there ought to 
be on this continent some system of gov
ernment besides the American, and that 
Canada deserves to survive as a political 
entity distinct from tee republican giant 
to the south. ,

Finally, this Canadian scholar, student 
and observer was asked how he recon
ciled a growing spirit of separation be- 
tween the United States and Canada with 
the vast amount of talk in England and 
America concerning Anglo-Saxon ninity, 
and the reunion, in sentiment at least, 
of Great Britain and1 the republic. For 
Canada is a part of the British empire, 
and there is an obvious contradiction be- 
twèen an Anglo-American love feast and 
a Coldness between the neighbors on this 
continent. This question brought out the 
immediate answer that Canadians' “take 
no stock” in the alleged growing friend- -f. 
ship between England and the United 
States. They regard the talk of the past 
few years of an Anglo-American reunion 
as nonsense. It may be stated right here, 
moreover, that in anbther quarter your 
correspondent was told1 frankly that to 
the most imperialistic of Canadians—those 
wiho have been more English than the 
King these many years—the whole spec
tacle of the “coquetting” 
by the British press !and by British states
men has been distasteful. They hold that 
the United States Is implacably anti-Brit
ish at heart, and will remain so, and 
therefore they are piqued—somewhat after 
the manner of the elder brother in the 
Bible parable of the prodigal son—by any 
exhibition of warmth between the United 
States and the country that is really the 
common ancestor of both Massachusetts 
and Ontario. Absurd as this feeling may 
be. and it is not here asserted that it 

(exists outside a rather select and limited 
: Circle—(the feeling is still a form of evi

dence tending to show that the relations 
between the United States and Canada 
are not whait they should be. On the 
other hand, there are Americans who let 
their prejudices against the British em
pire color and influence all their ideas of 

Ecoiuitry" t*le a**‘tuc*0 which the United States 
more than should maintain towards exclusively Cana- 
al"ooUeg? dian questions; on the other, are these 

ErorInpemon.9 ultra-British Canadians who would dis- 
•M exsenanoe. I c0urage any tendency of England and Am

erica to draw nearer together.

Frank Tralrror, Employed in 
Fish Market, Instantly Killed 
—Storm Caused Building to 
Be Charged With Electricity 
- Men Knocked Down by 
the Current-Fire Started-

DON'T GO T0 A
BUSINESS 
COLLEGE

f
É

i

Until you have seen the Tear Be 
of Fredericton Business College, ot 
lining our Commercial, Shorthand e 
Typewriting count ee.

Send your name and address on 
post card and you will get it with 
out delay. Address,

un-

W. J. OSBORNE, - Principal.
Fredericton, N. B.Charlottetown, P- E- I., Oct. 29—Shortly 

after 6 o’clock yesterday afternoon, 
Francis Trainor, an employe of Myrick’a 
fish market was instantly killed.

The deceased, after passing to a room 
at the rear of the store, reached to turn 
on the electric light A second later he 
dropped to the -floor, and in less than a 
minute was <N|d.

Tha* the death was Caused by coming 
in contact with a lire trace is the general 
theory of all who are acquainted with the i 
circumstances connected with the sad

I SUGGESTED THAT CANADA 
INVITE MB, CHAMBERLAIN

RINGING IN

Wanted ; Good küstlL
Agents in every unrepresent 
district to sell The Dai 
Telegraph. Here is 
chance for wide awake boyr 
to make some money.
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ard was a native of Charlotte
town (P.E.I.). He was manager of the 
gold mining firm of Barnlard & Oo., Dem-

London Word is He Might Come 
Here After Visiting South Africa 
and Australia.

t
erara. chitis, A

FEAR TRURO MAN HAS 
DIED IN THE FAB WEST,

I
* Montreal, Oct. |9—(Special)—The Star's 
London cable says: “Friends of Mr. 
Chamberlain are much gratified by the an
nouncement that the Australian govern
ment is inviting him to" extend his South 
African tour to Australia. It is suggested 
that Canada should officially support the 
invitation with an addendum that Mr. 
Chamberlain shall return to England via 
Vancouver.

“It to understood that such an invitation 
would stand no chance of being consider
ed unless strict limitations were placed on 
the number of Canadian engagements.
’ “The English and the continental press 

accept Mr. Chamberlain’^ tour as a sig
nal tribute to the force of the new im
perialism, opening a way to the establish
ment df something like a pass test for 
British ministerial rank, namely a personal 
and practical knowledge of the self-gov
erning colonies.”

occurrence.
The building Where the accident took 

place is divided into two parts- In one 
compartment groceries are sold, and ithe 
other is the fish market proper. About 
5.15 o’clock, Ernest Trainor, son of the 
deceased, came to the latter store with 
au oil can for kerosene. Handing the can 
to his father, who was the only one pres
ent at the time, he stood at the desk, 
about 10 feet from the door of the rear 
zoom, which was in darkness, the shutters 
on the windows being closed.

As it was not quite dusk, the lights had 
not been turned on, with the exception 
of one in the front of the store.

The deceased passed into the rear room 
for the oil, end a moment later Ernest 
and Frank McKenna, who at the time was 
working in the cellar, heard a fall on the 
floor. Rushing to the spot they found 
Mr. Trainor lying prostrate; alongside was 
the- electric lamp and wire, wbidh had 
been pulled from the roseltte on the ceil
ing jry the unfortunate man in falling.
He was unconscious, and in a few seconds 
expired. Dr. R. McNeill was immediately 
summoned, but though he arrived almost 
instantly, medical assistance was of no 
avail.

From 5 to 6 o’clock last night Grafton 
street, from Queen to Pownal, was the 

of great electrical activity. During 
the wind and rain of the day the presump- Is lota of red anti 
tion is that the primary wire leading from nourish ana Jvigor 
the station to the transformer on the post, oloodis toinM*} 
and the secondary wire, from the house,

lost strength 
an unequalled
the stoktoand

Write for particulars to

Telegraph Pub. GoMrs. Patrick Campbell III.
New York, Oct. 30—Mrs. Patrick Camp

bell, the actress, is ill with a cold, and 
will not play tonight or tomorrow night, 
and the Garden Theatre, where she is ap
pearing in The Joys of Living, will be 
closed for those two evenings.

Boston, Oct. 30—Eleonora Duse was un
able to appear at the Tremont Theatre to
night, owing to indisposition which her 
physician toys is only temporary and due 
to nervoumess-

•IAndrew Creelman Answers Descrip
tion in Los Angeles Paper—To 
Bonus Industries.

Truro, Oct. 29—(Special)—George Ful
ton, of Stewiaoke, has received a Tacoma 
(Wash.), paper containing a paragraph 
dipped from a Los Angeles exchange, stat
ing that Andrew Oeelmaa, electrician and 
telegraph operator, died there October 12, 
of heart disease. There to considerable 
consternation here, the belief being that 
deceased was a eon of William Creelman, 
fomnerly auctioneer of thto town. The 
Truro man answers the description and 
was at Los Angeles with hto wife and fam
ily when last heard from. The strange 
part to that the family have had no word 
though death occurred nearly three weeks

St. John, N. B.

Landing I
j r

400 Bags Middlings ;
350 “ Victor Feed; 
100 Cases Canned Goods.
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Man’s Mission on Earth with Americai
JAMES COLLINS, 

208 and 210 Union 8trf> 
St. John,
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The O. P. R. and others nave bee 
us for some time to add Telegraph 
course of study.

We have made arrangement» to b<

Last night’s gale continued thto forç
ant! telegraph and telephone wires AILS.r NEVnoon, 

were damaged.
•Mayor Black ihaa been instructed to 

make all endeavor» possible to oduce 
manufacturera to locate in Truro -by induc
ing Truro capitalists to assist them. The 
principle of foonueing is to be entertained.

GOLD MEDAL
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lleves Hie sever
yo^can place dfcmp^t 
denflk For a qu«ei 
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all ciMized Jeountri 

orld. W l ïmve use 
'sCure
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Digby, Oct. 30—Sohr I. H. Goudey, Cap

tain Comeau, ibound from 8t. John to 
Meteghan, with general cargo, went ashore 
on the rodks ioside of Boar’s Head, Petite 
Passage, last night, at 9 o’clock. The til
ler rope breaking cairied the disaster.

Tile vessel to full of water and the seas 
are breaking over her. Efforts are being 
made to save part of the cargo, although 
in a damaged condition.

The I. H. Goudey to 27, tone register, 
ibuilt at Argyle (N.S.), in 1870, and is 
owned by Charles Smith, of Locitieport.
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nd best3of tile incandescent circuit, having as its 
centre the transformer in front of the-fish 
market, became connected by another 
wire falling across, thus making the house 
vo’tage, Which is ordinarily greatly re
duced by the transformer, -much more 
powerful, probably 1,000 volts or more, goo^ jE a g 
according to the amount of the leakage. jt today fnl 

At this time the warehouse of Au!d box, or ax h 
Bras, was ignited by the wires in two Chipman Sm 
places, and the wet building to fully Ik. Hamilton's Pills Cure Oouatipatioo.
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Bank President Arrested.
St. Joseph, Mo., Oct. 30—'H. C. Luris- 

tensen, pryndent of the;Shaepaburg (Iowa) 
bank, was arrested at the depot platform 
in Jlarysville (Mo.), today on the char—e 
of embezzling funds of the bank. v

:es Ask cheito
And It’s Very Decent of Him.

Yokohama, Oct. 30—The Emperor of 
Corea has raised his favorite wife to the
tank Of erafitwe. ..
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If We Could Mate You Understand
:

1,

nd you an Absolute 
sdaevery word 
enfent, and

that we wanyto 
Gift, you wcniy, 

of this Adver
answer it alfonce.

m
1 Hr

v.This Fleur- 
de-Lie Cha- the bilow request, and 

njEndiAg you free of any charge
sBd and hard-enamelled Fleur-de- 
Mnd Gainsborough Locket. The \ 
F being a bid for your friendship 
telaine Brooch aild Locket we will

SEND us. your nape an»ad#ess on 
we will takeÆeasun 
this exquis^ gold fi 
Lis Chatelaine Broo 
gift is unconditional, 

and good-will. With the. Cl
send you ten boxes of Standard Electioe Medicines to sell, 
if you can, at 25 cts. each, then return us oiir money and we 
will give you absolutely free all the following magnificent premiums : 
One Genuine Scli^^Go’d Shell Ring, set with -five simulative 

^hneral^^y^Vpals ; one Ncthersole ; Illusion Bracelet ; 
polled Uffisian Belt Buckle, and a complete set of Table 
d pwpJar game in the world.)

FathermÆigcther flich an array of 
miums Wf so lighter service. Our 
nd squawly on th* merits and arc 
We know this Mjm thousands of

tassait
tleemenLsftas-.

totonalsa
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May We 

Hand You 

One of 

These ?
, Rubies 

One U' L'1 'r’— '■-'IV. '*
Tcnnis ^lnj-Jïpoet fascinatit 
Nevef before has there bee 
beautiful and-distinctive pi 
medicines and Premiums y 
satisfying in every respect, 
testimonials from every province praisingÆur remedies and 
expressing delight with our splendid premiers. It will be to 
your advantage to reply'at once—don’t put it off till to-morrow 
but write now before you forget it. The Chatelaine Brooch and 
Locket, which.we give you entirely free, is in itself a princely 
gift,'being finely gold finished, and sells regujxrly at $1.00 each. 

’The Locket opens and will hold two photos, "and is the embodi
ment df artistic Skill and beauty. Remember, all you have to do 
to gçt it is to sign and’return the attached request to day ; the 
Chatelaine Brôoch, Locket and Medicine will be promptly mailed 
postpaid, and even if you do not sell the Medicine you at least have 
a $1.00 Châtelaine Brqoch and Locket for simply making tlie effort.

«Request for Ftour-ée-Lls Chatelaine Breech, Gainsborough 
Locket, and Medicine.

ELECTIVE MEDICINE CO., LIMITED, Toronto, Ont.
Ship immediately by mail one Fleur-de-Lis Chatelaine Trnoch and locket ; 

also 10 bptntjÿfivecent boxes of Electing Medicines. J agree to make an earnest effort 
to sett the medicine and return you the money iuith the understanding that lam to 
receive for rids sendee a Solid Gold Shell $-stone Ring, a Netherso/e Illusion Bracelet, 
an mtported fia ri si a m Belt Buckle, and a complete set of Table Tennis. If / Inti to 
sell the medicine\ I will return it toyouwithin thirty days. end retain the Chutmlaine 
Brooch and Locket as a gift from you.
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The decline Medicine Co.,'Limited, Toronto, Ont.
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